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by Kelsey Walter
Staff W riterThe move covered a distance of less than 2.5 miles and lasted fewer than three days. It took nine people and only 21 hours to com plete, but still it cost almost $10,000.Two w eeks ago , Texas T ech sp e n t $9,818.40 to m ove C h a n c e llo r  Jo hn  M ontford and his wife from their form er hom e at 19th Street and Slide Road to their new residence at 19th Street and Flint Avenue. The house, adjacent to the Tech cam pus, cost the university $830,000 when it was purchased November.Arm strong M oving and Storage c o n ducted the move, which Montford said was originally as high as $12,000.After calling the com pany and getting the price down to $10,000, M ontford said he felt the price still was a bit m uch but agreed.The price breakdown includes: contain

ers and padding, $82.50; packing, $3,100.50; unpacking, $530.40; labor, $4,305; and insurance, $ 1,800.T\vo trucks were used in the move, and insurance covered about $300,000 worth of items.The M ontfords plan to personally pay $2,500 of the bill, Montford said.After talking to his wife, Montford said they decided the price still was too high and that paying som e o f the costs themselves would be best."1 was agreeable to pay the costs o f the insurance, and then I just added a little to it,” he said. "I always intended to pay part o f the bill."Montford said he feels he has contributed as m uch as his ability will allow.“This is not a big issue,” he said.Tech Ch ief Financial Officer ]im Brunjes said he thought the price was reasonable. Brunjes said when considering all things that the movers did and the rates they charged, it
was not a bad price at all.Tech chose A rm strong over W heaton World W ide M oving. The two com panies were the final two chosen by the Health Sci-

Teeh spent 
$10,000 to move 
Chancellor John 
Montford to his 
new home on Flint 
Avenue and 19th 
Street. Montford 
said he will pay for 
$2,500 of the final 
bill. Tech officials 
defended the cost, 
saying some 
estimates ran as 
high as $12,000.File Photo
The University Daily

ences Center, which was in charge o f the selection process.While Brunjes said he was unaware of how
see M O VE, p. 3

S T A T E N E W S  -
Experts say Texas needs new 
system for young criminalsAUSTIN (AP) — Texas needs new laws and new institutions to accom m odate violent children younger than 10 years old, juvenile justice experts told legislators Wednesday.“ It would be inappropriate to try to put these kids in the juvenile system," said Robert Dawson, a law professor at the University of Texas and an expert in juvenile law.The Senate Com mittee on Juvenile Justice is considering whether to place violent o ffenders younger than 10 into the juvenile justice system or create a new system to handle them.At present, Texas lacks policies for dealing with killers still in elementary school, like the Michigan case where a six-year-old shot a classmate Feb. 29, the lawmakers were told at a hearing.It is hard to say how many violent youths are in Texas because the Department ofPub- lic Safety does not collect data for crimes co m m itte d  by ch ild re n  9 years old  or younger, Dawson said.

N A T I O N A L N E W S  —
Mentally ill man convicted of 

subway shove murderNF.W YORK (AP) — A schizophrenic man was convicted of murder Wednesday after his second trial for shoving a woman to her death in front of an oncom ing subway.Andrew Goldstein faces 25 years to life in prison when he is sentenced in April for the secon d-d egree m urder o f Kendra Ann Webdale. He likely will serve the sentence in a state prison that can give him psychiatric care.Goldstein’s first trial ended with á deadlocked jury.He showed no emotion after the verdict was read, but members of Webdale’s family wept and hugged each other.“ It’s been such a nightmare that I wouldn’t want to use the word happy, but 1 feel like jum ping for joy,” said her mother, Patricia Webdale."I have no comment," Goldstein’s attorney, Kevin Canfield, said as he left the courtroom.
W O R L D N E W S  —
Energy Secretary says OPEC  

to increase oil productionPARIS (AP) — U .S. Energy Secretary Bill Richardson expressed confidence W ednesday that oil-producing nations will increase production in a move likely to reduce soaring oil prices.“One month ago, most said that an in crease in oil su p p ly  was not n e e d e d ,” Richardson said during a break in talks with representatives o f O P E C  nations. "Today, most say that there is a need to increase out- RMt-"The Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries meets March 27 in Vienna.O PEC cut production by 4.3 million barrels a day more than a year ago after prices plummeted to below $11 a barrel. Since then, prices have soared as high as $34 per barrel.In response, Richardson has embarked on a grueling schedule of meetings with oil-producing nations. He already has met with representatives from all O PEC countries, apart from Iraq, Iran and Libya, with whom the United States has no diplom atic ties.
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Tech students bravs the rain and fog on thoir way to class Wednesday afternoon. The Nub City 
received just mors than an inch of rain, bringing the rainfall total to 1.63 inches for the year. 
Today's forecast calls for more isolated thunderstorms.

To know or not to know
History questions stump some students
by Jennifer Bailey
StaffW nterBetsy Ross was a H ollyw ood m adam , .Abraham Lincoln was our first president, the yellow rose is Texas’ state flower and Tom landry is the new coach for the Dallas Cowboys.These answers may be more than a little off, but they are actual responses given by Texas Tech students in a recent poll conducted by The 
University Daily.Students may want to sit up and listen more in class as recent national and local surveys raise questions about what college students know.The American Council for Trustees and Alumni released a report stating 81 percent of college seniors surveyed last Decem ber received a grade of D  or F on history questions drawn from a basic high school curricula. The survey was an effort to call attention to the lack of rigorous core curricula in American colleges.So, how do Tech students compare to the results of the national survey?A cross section of 250 Tech students representing undergraduate, medical and law school students were asked a series of 16 questions covering local and national news, sports, history and pop culture.Results from the national survey showed that 34 percent of the students questioned said they knew George Washington was a general at Yorktown and the first president of the UnitedStates.O f those Tech students interviewed, 40 percent knew Washington was the first president of the United States.

Eighty-nine percent knew (ieorge W. Bush was the governor of Texas. Only 61 percent could complete the phrase, "Remember the Alamo.” Forty-two percent knew Betsy Ross sewed the first U .S. flag.Benjamin Newcomb, a Tech history professor, said the general history questions asked are things that should be common knowledge.“The questions are things taught at an elementary and high school level," Newcomb said.Pop-culture questions received the most correct responses than any other category.Ninety-eight percent o f those surveyed knew Mike Myers portrayed Austin Powers, while 99 percent knew Beavis and Butthead appeared on MTV.When it came to Tech trivia, 82 percent knew who Chancellor John Montford was, 63 percent knew Mike leach was the new head football coach, 92 percent answered James Dickey as the basketball coach, and 97 percent knew’ Marsha Sharp was the women's basketball coach.However, only 52 percent knew the first line to the Tech fight song.Daniel Krejci, a graduate political science instructor. said the results of the survey are not surprising.“People are generally knowledgeable about things that interest them, which explains the high number in the pop-culture category,” he said.Krejci also said although the number surveyed is relatively small, it may show a trend in the decline in quality of education.“I’m not pointing a finger, but the results could be indicative of the education system as a whole, not individually,” he said.
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U D  question % answered correctly

W h o  was the first president of the United States? 40%

W h a t station did Beavis and Butthead appear on? 99%

W h a t actor played Austin Powers? 98%
%

W h o  is the chancellor of Texas Tech? 82%

*250 Tech students were polled

Home basketball game attendance 
increases during arena’s first year

Tech graduate 
student dies in 
car accidentTexas Tech stu d en t Karen A nn Baker, 23, died Saturday as the result of an automobile accident.Baker, a physical therapy graduate student in the Texas Tech School df Allied Health, was a lifelong resident of Amarillo.Baker, born Sept. 6.1976, attended Tascosa High School and was a m em ber of the Tascosa volleyball team and a three-time all district soccer player.Baker is survived by her parents Doug and Connie Baker o f Amarilio; sister Sheila Sm ith o f Amarillo; and brother Aaron Baker also of Amarillo.Services were Tbesday at Westcliff Bible Church in Amarillo.The family suggests memorials be sent to the Texas Tech School o f Allied Health.The flags at Memorial Circle will be lowered in Baker's memory on M onday.

by Ryan Bums
Contributing W riterThe lights have been turned out, and the roar of the crowd has silenced.The inaugural basketball season at the United Spirit Arena has com e and gone, and officials are calling it a success in many ways.“There's always bum ps in the road when you move from a facility  h a lf the size, but everything went pretty smooth," said Russell Warren, assistant athletic director in charge of ticket operations.Tech’s men’s team drew an average of 10,546 paid attendance fans per men’s game in its new hom e. The previous year in the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum , the men averaged 7,482 paid attendance fans a game.The la d y  Raider basketball team also saw attendance rise. The ladies average paid at

tendance was 12,815 a game. Last year in the Coliseum , the team averaged 8,051 a game. The United Spirit Arena holds about 15,000 fans, while the ColLeum  holds about 8,000.Students played a major role in the increase of attendance, Warren said."The seats for students were great, and they really appreciate the sports (ticket) pack,” Warren said. “We have had no major problem s and no co m p la in ts  from the students.” Stu d en ts were able  to purchase tick ets to all the men’s and women’s basketball gam es for $30, or they co uld  purchase a sports package that included tickets to every sporting event at Tech for $100.There was a huge increase in the sales, as students purchased 5,000 ticket packages this year, as opposed to 2,800 packages last year, Warren said.

Many students said they were happy with the ticket prices, the court-side seating available to students and the prices at the concession stands inside the arena.A big reason students said they attended the games was the electric atmosphere provided by the new arena.)ana Baker, a freshman undeclared major from Lubbock, said the new arena played a role in her decision to attend games. One o f the reasons she attended games was to see the new facility.“From the games I saw, it would be very difficult to get a bad seat,” Baker said. “ It was so exciting to have the experience to view the first game played in the arena and know I was a part of it."Students said the first season was exciting and memorable."Playing at the United Spirit Arena definitely made the games more exciting,” said Becca Wright, a senior general studies major from Cisco. "The excitement and the support,
see ARENA, p. 3
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Tech bikers fight for lanes on campus
by Michael Denton
StafTWriterFor many Texas Tech students, bicycles are their source of transportation to and from class. Recently, students have begun to voice their opinions about bike safety and what Tech administrators could do to fix the problem."Riding along with traffic is good for safety, but bike lanes would help out more because it would make drivers more aware o f the bikers,” said Gabe Aguilar, a senior general studies major from San Antonio.According to the Texas Tech Bicycle Laws, students are required to

ride as near to the right curb as possible, except when turning left, and to make sure to ride in single file along the curbs.Tech also forbids riding bicycles on sidew alks, and students must walk their bikes up to the building or bicycle racks.“They should get rid of that rule because Tech is not really that over populated, and I don’t see how it makes it safer walking my bike to the bike rack,” Aguilar said.Recently on March 11, there was an a cc id e n t in v o lvin g  a student riding a bike who was injured by hitting a van. The student was transferred to the University Medical Cen

ter emergency room.“It's dangerous, and if someone got injured, then something should be done because if  one person can get hurt, another person can  get h u rt,” said  T iffan y  Nolder, a freshm an n u rsing major from San Antonio.A n d r e a s  Sch n e id e r, anassistant professor for the Departm ent o f Sociology, Anthropology and Social Work, recently sent a let

ter to the editor to The University Da/7y discussing bike safety and bike lanes. “Right now, not even the two city  bike lan es bordering the campus are extended on c a m p u s ,” S c h n e i d e r  w rote in her letter. “Where are the bike lanes on cam pus?”Students can be fined up to $500 for riding their bikes on curbs or side-

“ ... I don’t see how 
it makes it safer 

walking my bike to
the bike rack.”

G ab e Aguilar
Tech student

walks at Tech and also can be fined for riding their bikes on cam pus at night without a working headlight."The fine is horrible,” Aguilar said. “ I mean, they already screw you with fines for riding at night with no headlight. Some of the racks are not even close to the streets.”Some students said constructing bike lanes would not only benefit bikers but other kinds of transportation.“We also might think o f the concept of multiuse paths where pedestrians, people in wheelchairs, bicyclists and skaters can be sheltered from motorized traffic,” Schneider wrote.Hostages say they drugged kidnapper to end 100-hour ordealBALTIM ORE (AP) — After four days as hostages, a couple managed to escape suspected killer Joseph Palczynski by put ting sleeping pills in his iced tea, then slipping out of an apartment window as he dozed.Police storm ed the apartm ent Tuesday night to rescue the couple’s 12-year-old son, then shot Palczynski to death when he was startled awake.

Police said he had three guns within reach.It was a dramatic ending not only to the ordeal o f the three hostages, but also to a three-week spree of violence by Pa'cyznski.He was arrested March 4 for allegedly beating his ex-girlfriend, Tracy Whitehead. After getting out on bail the next day, he kidnapped White-

head and killed three people who tried to help her, police said. White- head escap ed  on M arch  6, but Palczynski killed a woman and shot a child in the face while trying to steal a car, police said.T he 31-year-old  un em p lo yed  electrician eluded police for almost two weeks, allegedly fleeing to Virginia and then forcing a man to drive

him back to Baltimore at gunpoint.On Friday night, Palczynski forced his way into  the a p artm en t o f W hitehead's m other, Lynn W hite- head, and held her hostage along with McCord — her boyfriend— and their 12-year-old so n , Bradley McCord, in the suburb of Dundalk.McCord said he and Bradley barricaded them selves in a bedroom
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w hile P alczynski sh ot a b o u t 50 rounds through the door. They escaped injury, however, and endured 100 tense hours with Palczynski in the apartment.The standoff trapped m any residents of the working-class neighborhood in their hom es and transfixed the area. Palczynski enjoyed seeing him self on TV, and even spoke to a reporter at a local station and left a m essage on a n o th e r’s answ ering machine.O n Tuesday, Palczynski told Lynn Whitehead, “Today is the day you’re going to die,” M cCord said.So the coup le  cam e up w ith a p lan. A cco rd in g  to p o lice  and McCord, Whitehead ground up two Xanax pills, a prescription drug often used as a sleeping aid, and slipped them into Palczynski’s iced tea.W hen he fe ll asleep  in  the evening, she and M cCord jum ped out a first-floor window and alerted police.Jim McGee, one of the negotiators, said the negotiating team wanted to keep Palczynski alive but was most concerned about rescuing the boy. He also defended the couple’s decision to leave the boy behind when they fled.“They were being tortured, relentlessly tortured, for days on e n d ,” M cG ee said. “ The negotiators, in cluding myself on the phone, could hear them begging for their lives in the background.”After all, police Lr?Melvin Blizzard Ir. said, Palczynski had no intention of surrendering: “We felt the ultimate goal was suicide by cop.”
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Upcoming 
Field Service 

Engineering Session
• Mechanical Engineering

• Industrial Engineering

• Electrical Engineering

If you're interested in a hands-on 
engineering opportunity that 
involves extensive travel, please 
attend our session.

Thursday. March 30. 2000  
7 p.m.-8 p.m. 
Lubbock Room

Interviews are being scheduled 
on campus on Friday, March 31. 
Contact your college Career 
Center for an appointment.
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answered^c o r r e c t if

I .W ho was the first president o f the United States? 40%
2. W ho  is Bill Clinton? 93%

3. W ho  is the head football coach at Tech? 63%
4. W ho  is the head men's basketball coach at Tech? 92%
5. W ho  is the head women's basketball coach at Tech? 97%
6. W ho  is the new head football coach for the 51%

Dallas Cowboys?
7. Finish this Texas sayingTRemember the ...”  6 1 %
8. Say the first line o f the Tech Fight Song. 52%
9. W hat is the state flower ofTexas? 48%
10. W ho  is the current govenor ofTexas? 89%
I I .W ho is the president o f the United States' 9 1 %

daughter?
12. W ho  is Betsy Ross? 42%
13. W hat actor played Austin Powers? 98%
14. W hat network did Beavis and Butthead appear on? 99%

v A University Daily poll o f250 Texas Tech undergraduate, medical and law school 
students.
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BOURKE, Australia (AP) —  After meeting local Aboriginals on 
Wednesday, Queen Elizabeth II praised efforts to heal die rifts that once 
led this remote community to be branded Australia's most racist town.

On the third full day of her visit to Australia, the British monarch 
devoted most o f her attention to Aboriginal affairs, inspecting an in
digenous radio station and learning about efforts to ensure die sur
vival o f a local language.

She also visited Bourke Primary School, where Aboriginal culture is 
taught to help defuse the tension between black and white communi
ties.

In a brief speech, the queen said she was “interested to leant that 
the rich aspects of Aboriginal culture are present in all the school's pro
grams.”TWelve rescue workers killed in coal mine

MOSCOW  (AP) —  TWelve rescue workers were killed in a methane 
gas explosion at a coal mine in central Siberia while they were fighting 
a fire in the shaft, Russian news agencies reported Wednesday.

According to the FTAR-lfess news agency, the emergency workers 
had safely evacuated 460 miners from the Komsomolets mine Tuesday 
evening after a fire broke out in the shaft.

But 10 hours later they still hadn’t gotten the fire under control, and 
were buried in a methane explosion, according to the report.

The bodies of the 12 rescue workers were recovered Wednesday 
morning, the news agency said. Officials at the mine, located in Russia’s 
coal-rich Kemerovo region, were looking into the accident 

i, In another Kemerovo mine accident Wednesday, a rock fall killed 
one miner and injured two others, the Interfax news agency said. The 
accident at the Zenkovskaya mine happened when specialists were put
ting explosives into previously prepared shafts. Interfax said.

Clinton’s India trip soiled by pollution
AGRA, India (AP) — President Clinton marveled at the wonders of 

thelbj Mahal on Wednesday but lamented that pollution has blemished 
the gleaming white marble walls of India's treasured monument in a way 
that wars, invasions and natural disasters could not He urged India, one 
of the world’s poorest nations, not to sacrifice the environment for the 
sake of economic growth.

“Give us a chance to work with your scientists to prove you can achieve 
even greater economic growth and make the environment cleaner,” the 
president said.

The president toured the Tkj Mahal after addressing the Parliament 
in New Delhi, urging India to forgo nuclear weapons and resume a dia
logue with Pakistan despite bitter tensions.Police arrest 3 in 93 killing of black youth

L O N D O N  (AP) —  Police 
cracked down on racial intoler
ance, arresting three men in con
nection with die 1993 killing of a 
black teen-ager, and picking up 
100 suspected racists in separate 
raids around the capital Wednes
day.

The brutal murder of Stephen 
Lawrence, 18, by a gang of white 
youths and die failure of the police 
to investigate adequately 
prompted a national debate on 
racism and how police handle 
such crimes.

Five white youths were identi
fied as suspects after the April 
1993 killing in east London. None 
has been successfully pros
ecuted.

The two new arrests Tuesday 
night came as Lawrence’s family 
appealed on a British Broadcast
ing Corp. program for anyone 
with information about the slay
ing to contact police. A third man 
was arrested on Wednesday, and 
all three were released on police 
ball. Their identities were not 
made public.
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Race to benefit food bank, runners needed
by Shannon Davis
StaffWnterThe Lubbock Dietetic Association is sponsoring a race to raise money, and the organization is encouraging Texas Tech students to participate.Nutrition on the Run is a 5K race and one mile fun run/walk, and the proceeds will benefit the South Plains Food Bank.“We are doing this to celebrate National Nutrition Month and to raise nutrition awareness in the Lubbock community," said Gina Jarmin, co-chairwom an for N ational Nutrition Month at the Lubbock Dietetic A ssociation .“We would love and encourage the com m unity as well as Tech students to register and participate in this event."The event will begin at 9 a.m. Saturday at Mae Sim m ons Park located at 19th Street and Weber Avenue. Registered participants will be entered in a drawing to win prizes to restaurants and workout

facilities.Medals will be given to the first-, second- and third-place finishers in each age group in the 5K race.The Lubbock Dietetic Association is s p o n s o r i n g  this event to increase awareness of the importance o f nutrition. The cam paign is designed to focus attention on the importance of m aking inform ed food choices and d e ve lo p in g  so u n d  e a tin g  an d  p h y s ic a l a c tivity habits.The first 100 runners to register will receive a race T -shirt and a goodie bag filled with free lessons to P ittm a n ’s A cad em y o f M artial Arts, recipe books, drinks, sports bars, first aid kits, Band-Aids and

other items.Prizes in clu d e two roun d -trip  tickets from Southwest Airlines and a $50 gift ce rtifica te  from  South Plains M all. ‘ O t h e r  gift ce r tificates will be given away from  World G ym , Pyramid Fitness, G ym  X , BodyWorks, Christm ann Academ y of D a n c e ,  P i t t m a n ’s Academ y of M a r t i a l  Arts, C o n tin e n ta l D ivid e, Bless Your H eart and Z oo - Kini’s.“ I am  d o n a tin g  le s s o n s  so people have an incentive to particip a te  and then b eco m e m ore aw are o f n u tr it io n ,"  sa id  C la y  Pittm an, form er Tech student and

owner o f Pittman's Academ y o f M artial Arts. “ 1 b elieve in the im p ortan ce  o f the food bank, and I want to prom ote what 1 teach, Brazilian ju jitsu .”The slogan for 2000, “ Food & Fitness: H ealth for a L ifetim e,” rein fo rces the im p o rta n ce  o f nutrition and physical activity as key com ponents o f a healthy lifestyle.“ I am  re a lly  g ra te fu l th ey  have selected us to receive the p roceed s,” said D avid Weaver, executive director at the South P la in s F ood  B ank. “ We have been w orking with them , and we were h o n o red  they  ch o se  us.”The Am erican D ietetic A ssoc ia t io n , w ith  a lm o s t 70,000 m e m b e rs, p ro m o te s o p tim a l nutrition and w ell-being.Interested runners can register by phone by noon Friday or from  8 a .m . to 8:45 a .m . the m orning o f the race.For m ore inform ation  or to register, call 725-8081.
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M O V E , from p. I m any firm s were looked at by H SC officials, he said they picked the two that looked the best.“This move was not bid on ,” Brunjes said. “We used the base that the Health Sciences Center has used in the past."Armstrong Moving and Storage officials would not com m ent on the move they conducted.

A representative from W heaton said many variables must be taken into consideration before a move of this magnitude is priced.She said only a certain am ount of items can be insured on each fixed load. However, she said it is not unco m m on for m oves to reach this price range.“ We do $10,000 m oves all the tim e,” she said.

Officials from another Lubbock moving company, American Moving Services, declined to com m ent on the situation but said that they were not approached about m aking the move.Montford said the Board o f Regents decided he should move, and it was not his decision.The purpose of buying the house, Montford said, is to outfit and furnish

a house for the future. He said one of the main reasons the house was chosen is because it lies adjacent to the Tech campus.A representative from Hub City Movers said it is not com m on for local moves to cost this m uch unless it is a business that is moving.She said the price was reasonable, considering the m agnitude of items moved.
ARENA, from  p. I 
not only o f Ifech students and 

alumni, but by the whole commu
nity is what I will remember about 
this first season. *

Memorable moments during 
the season included the Red Raid
ers’ loss tollexasA&M.Aquesdon-

abie last-second decision gave the 
Aggies a win as they rushed to their 
bus and drove off claiming a victory 
before the Tfcch squad ever left the 
court during the fan. 15 game.

The Lady Raiders opened the 
arena with an undefeated season in 
thefr new home. They managed to get

impressive victories against many 
opponents including the Texas Long
horns. a 73-44 defeat Feb. 3, and a 1 OS- 
52 victory against Baylor in the Big 12 
Conference regular season finale Feb. 
29.

The Lady Raiders advanced to the 
Sweet 16 on Monday in the arena.

“Iam  very happy with the arena and the way the girls finished the season," Baker said. “The boys struggled this season, but that is understandable with the injuries they suffered. I am looking forward to another great season next year.”Gas could be polluting one-third of wells in 31 statesLOS ANGELES (AP) — About one- third o f drinking water wells in 31 states may be contaminated with the gasoline additive MTBE, according to a study released today. The federal government already is acting to ban use of the chemical.Researchers with the U.S. Geologi

cal Survey and the Oregon Graduate Institute's Departm ent o f Environmental Study found about 9,000 of 26,000 wells looked at were within a kilometer o f a leaking fuel tank, head researcher John Zogorski said.But Zogorski said it's likely that not all of the 9,000 wells are contam i

nated with MTBE, or methyl tertiary butyl ether."We like to say a significant but currently unknown number of co m munity water supply wells may be at risk,” he said. "The number 9,000 is so large that the number of wells that may be affected may well be worri

some."The study omitted 19 states, in clu d in g  Californ ia and Texas, b e cause they lacked needed inform ation on well sites. T he study was posted in the online edition o f the journal Environm ental Science  & 
Technology.

Study: Genital herpes can spread during ‘symptomless’ outbreaksPeople infected with genital herpes can spread it even between flare- ups, when they have no symptoms, new research suggests.Previously, p atients and even most doctors thought people with herpes were unlikely to be infectious when they had no symptoms, which can include painful, oozing blisters, ulcers and fissures and tingling and burning.In a study disapproving several m yths about the incurable, w idespread virus, University ofW ashing- ton researchers fo un d  the virus present in genital secretions even w hen p atien ts didn't n o tice  any symptoms."The message from this study is first to encourage people who might be at risk for genital herpes to be

tested and, No. 2, they should abstain during outbreaks and use condoms at all other tim es,” said Dr. Anna Wald, an assistant professor in the department of m edicine and epidemiology.T h e stu d y w as reported in Thursday’s New England Journal o f  
Medicine.Genital herpes, usually caused by the herpes simplex virus type 2, lurks in about one-fourth of U .S . adults, although only an estimated 20 percent of them know it.Herpes is spread through sexual co n tact when it enters the body through tiny passages in the skin. The virus lies dormant in nerves at the base of the spinal cord until som ething triggers an outbreak. Flare-ups generally last for a few days.Tech poet professor to read tonightTexas Tech English professor and author, Walt M cD o n ald  will read from his latest book tonight."Whatever the Wind Delivers," is a collection of poems capturing the
region’s character through verse.M cDonald will read beginning at 7:30 p.m. today in the Formby Room located in the Southwest Collection Library on campus.

Interested in a $500 
Academ ic Scholarship

A ca d e m ic  F reedom  S c h o la rs h ip  N o tice

The Texas Tech Faculty Legal Action Association (TTFLAA) invites ALL 
Texas Tech students to compete for a $500 Academic Scholarship for 

use in Academic Year 2000-2001.
The scholarship will be awarded to the student (undergraduate or grad

uate) submitting the best original essay on 
"The Role and Importance of Academic Freedom In the University”

TTFLAA was formed in 1985-1986 when then President Lauro Cavazos 
sought to replace the existing tenure system with a system of rollover 

contracts. The scholarship was created with money contributed by many 
faculty members to a fund that might have to be used to challenge the 
proposed policy In the courts. Since the proposal was later modified, 

interest from the fund has been used to fund the scholarship. 
Entries must be no longer than 1,000 words. They must be typed with 

a cover sheet that indicates the name of the student. The essay should 
be submitted in three copies by April 21, 2000. The winner will be 

announced by May 5, 2000. A faculty committee will judge the essays 
Michael Duncan of Clovis, New Mexico was the 1998 winner. 

Andrew Schoppe of Houston, Texas was the 1999 winner.

Essay Deadline: April 21, 2000
Application forms are available In Financial Aid Office 

305 West Hall 742-3144

There is no cure, but drugs can reduce the severity and frequency of flare-ups.While herpes isn’t fatal, the sores can make it easier to the infected by AIDS. Without precautions, it can be transmitted during childbirth, infecting the baby and sometimes causing brain damage or death.

Wald’s team studied 53 men and women who were unaware they had the virus until it was spotted in a blood test on a routine visit to a medical clinic in Seattle.Those patients then were asked to participate in the study, along with another 90 clinic patients with a history of symptoms.
Node*:Today at I p.m. in the University Center Lubbock Room, archi
tects will present updated models of the University Center expansion.The 
models will be available for viewing and a presentation will be made.
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Letters to the Editor Policy: Let
ters to the editor are accepted for pub
lication on the Viewpoints page All let
ters must be no longer than two, double
spaced, typed pages. Unsigned letters will 
not be published. Letters must be sub
mitted in person, by mail or by e-mail. 
Letters are published at the editor's dis
cretion, and the editor reserves the right 
to  edit letters for libelous material, spell
ing and vulgarity. "Letters to the Editor" 
is intended as a forum for public discus

sion of issues relating to Texas Tech; per
sonal attacks will not be published. The 
UD does not discriminate because of 
race, creed, national origin, sex, age, dis
ability or sexual preference . Letters must 
be submitted with picture identification 
and telephone number to Room 2 11 of 
the Journalism building, o r  to  
UD@ttu edu Letters sent by e-mail must 
include the author's name, social secu.# , 
rity number and phone number

Editorial Policy: Unsigned editorials 
are the opinions ofThe University Daily 
editorial board and do not necessarily 
reflect the views o f Texas Tech Univer
sity, its employees, its student body or 
the Texas Tech University Board o f Re
gents A column is solely the opinion of 
its author Editorial policy is set by The 
University Daily editorial board. The 
University Daily is independent of the 
School o f Mass Communications. Re
sponsibility for the editorial content of 
the newspaper lies with the student edi
tor.
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Lubbockites drive at our risk
I think Lubbock has unique driving laws of its own. Have you ever noticed that no one in Lubbock drives the speed limit? Lubbock drivers seem to be split between the college and high school students who drive 20 mph over the speed limit while the actual residents o f Lubbock tend to drive 20 mph under the speed limit. I'm am azed by the num ber of drivers here that seem to fail to un derstand som e basic p rin cip le s  o f d riving that they should have le a rn e d  a lo n g  tim e ago . I ’m not ta lk in g  ab o u t those obscure rules in the back o f the d riv er’s m a n u a l, like w hether a truck with chickens or a m ini van full of clowns gets right . o f way at a four-w ay 

C olum nist sto p , but ju st b a s ic , general rules.D idn’t we all have to take a driver’s test? Henceforth, I will attempt to enlighten some o f my driving-challenged friends out there.Brownfield Highway and Loop 289 are 55 and 60 m ph, respectively. Please try to keep up. If you are going 10 mph under the speed limit in the left-hand lane and 1 start to tail

gate you, do not give me a dirty look. It’s your own fault that I’m there. If you were going the speed limit, I wouldn’t have to tailgate you. lust pull over to the side o f the road where you belong and let the normal drivers through.Just because you don't have a green arrow doesn’t mean you can’t turn left on a green light. I'm tired o f sitting behind people who sit at green lights even when there’s a huge enough gap for me to drive a Sherman tank through (and for the record, I’m not really adept at driving Sherman tanks, so that says a lot). The other drivers are not going to speed up to 100 mph just to hit you, so get moving.If you are turning right at a red stop light, you do not have to wait until all three lanes are clear. Your car will fit perfectly fine in just one lane, it always has. O f course, what’s even worse are the drivers who check to see if traffic is clear when they have a green right-turn arrow.When you see an accident, please keep going and just be thankful you weren't in volved (yet). It’s not like you were actually thinking of getting out and helping, so slowing down does no good. It only causes more problems.A little piece o f advice for the guy in front of me trying to hit on the girl in the next lane: the light is green, you don’t have a prayer, so just get m oving. I doubt she’s all that im 

pressed with the ground effects and mag wheels on your '74 El Cam ino anyway.Just because you have a big hoss truck doesn’t mean you have to take up two parking spaces. Your F-150 fits perfectly fine in one space. Driving a big truck does not give you some special privilege, no matter how proud you are of your big ol’ Confederate flag sticker on the back.If your SU V sits perfectly spotless in your parking lot, you do not deserve it. I hate it when I park my often-m ud-caked sedan next to som e sparkling all-terrain vehicle that’s never known a dirt road.When driving, please do not talk with your hands, use a cell phone, read a newspaper or attempt to put on makeup. These are all grounds for justifiable hom icide.You are, o f course, allowed to yell at other drivers even though they can’t hear you. It’s a great way to blow off steam.And, finally, the left lane is reserved for me. If I’m not there, feel free to use it as m uch as you want. Just be sure you get out o f my- way when I show up. You will recognize me because I will be the car trying to go faster than you with the driver lo o k in g  rather pained and irritated.
lay Hudec is a second-year m edical stu

dent from  Plano. He is hon king his horn  
loudly behind you as you ironically read this 
article in your car.

Thoughts 

at the 

political 

mirror
M irror, mirror on the wall,

Who's the best candidate o f them all?

Is it Bush? Is it Gore?
Who should be president until 2004?

How about neither, that’s also a choice.
Oh, what will be the verdict from  the people's 

voice?
Bradley and McCain are no longer in the race? 
Hm m , let's pause and give an idea a taste.

Say Bush and Gore win their parties' nomina
tions,

Then they'll need to pick a running mate with 
the same party affiliation.

Would McCain or Brad
ley want to fill 
such a spot?

Maybe yes but most likely 
not.

So now what are Bradley 
and McCain to do? 

Ah yes, there’s an inde
pendent party that 
exists, too.

The Independents would 
be wise to hold 
their cards for a 
while

Rather than rush to find 
someone with the 
"right ” profile.

For i f  they wait ju st a bit to avoid some mis
haps,

The most potent party ticket might just fall in 
their laps.

McCain and Bradley already have made it 
clear,

One o f their main goals is to reform some things ' around here.

Campaign finance reform is an issue both want 
to address,

A nd in New Hampshire, they tried to do what 
was best.

They put party ties aside and stood together 
united

To show they're committed to get this ship 
righted.

People like the two because they seem to be 
straight-shooters,

What a nice alternative to the barrage of butt- 
smoochers.

They 'll let you know what they think and say 
what they want to say.

For these two men, getting things done always 
is the order o f  the day.

Now. try this one on for size. Would you be for 
it or against it?

How about Bradley and McCain together on 
the Independent Party ticket?

Right now, the Independent Party lacks a true 
identity.

So they could benefit greatly i f  they adopted this 
highly-attractive entity.

Together McCain and Bradley would attract 
voters longing for real solutions,

’Cause everyone knows there's lots o f  areas need
ing a good ablution.

Thanks to the Independent Party's arrival, this 
possibility exists.

So since it's here, let us not be remiss.

Just something to consider while chatting with 
the mirror,

Oh, what a way to mark this historic year.

Andrew Schoppe is a senior broadcast jour
nalism and business management major from 
Houston.

Write a letter to 
the editor
Drop it by 2 1 I 

Journalism, have your 
Tech ID; 

or e-mail it to 
U D @ t t u .e d u  

include your social 
security number and 

phone number.
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T O  T H E  E D I T O RGoing, going...
To the editor. FOR SALE TO THE H IGH 
EST BID D ER: One slightly-used law 
school. Includes: 30-plus years of distin
guished graduates and nationally-recog
nized bar exam passage rates, as well as 
all faculty and students. Ask for Frank.

Dean Frank Newton of the Texas Tech 
School of Law has offered to sell our law 
school to Mr. Wayne Reaud for about $12.5 
million. Who is Mr. Reaud? Mr. Reaud is a 
personal injury lawyer. a.k.a. a “dog bite" 
lawyer, “ambulance chaser." etc., who 
made a lot of money suing people. In ex
change for a “gift" of somewhere around 
the aforementioned sum, Mr. Reaud gets 
to rename the Texas Tech University 
School of Law to the Wayne A. and Dana 
Reaud School of Law.

Dean Newton is lobbying the Board of 
Regenrs to adopt a policy that would open 
the floodgates to the open-market selling 
of Tech’s colleges and schools. There is a 
Texas law that prohibits the naming of 
public buildings after living financial do
nors. The Legislature passed this law sev
eral years ago in response to what was be
coming an ugly tTend: rich donors out
right paying to have a building named af
ter them.

Dean Newton wants to resurrect this 
practice by doing an end run-around the 
law and selling the name of the actual 
school. This is a patently shameful at
tempt to suck up to rich egomaniacs who 
have no legitimate reason to have any
thing named after them other than the 
fact that they have bloated bank accounts. 
Dean Newton sugarcoats his plan by call
ing this money “gifts." A more accurate de
scription would be “grafts."

The law school is the first victim: your 
school or department could be next. This 
is an outrage for several reasons.

First is tbM&asic moral repugnance of 
auctioning on institution names to any
body who has a fat checkbook. Would we 
rename the medical school the Jack 
Kevorkian School of Medicine or the mu
sic department the Spice Girls School of 
Music if they wrote a large enough check? 
If Dean Newton has his way, that will be 
the case.

Sure, those examples are exaggerated, 
but the premise is the same: once you le

gitimize selling the name of an institution, it's 
only a matter of time before we end up look
ing like a collection of Major League Baseball 
parks: the 3Com School of Communications, 
the Slim-Jim School of Agriculture and the 
Lego College of Architecture.

It is one thing to name buildings after fa
mous graduates or area pioneers. I, for ex
ample, graduated from the U.S. Military Acad
emy where all of the academic buildings and 
residence barracks are named for famous 
graduate military leaders. Such honor and 
memorials are fitting tributes for a lifetime of 
service or nationally-monumental accom 
plishments. But it is a for different and worse 
thing to pawn off the name of an entire insti
tution. which is what Dean Newton wants 
Tech to start doing. Such conduct reduces 
people to dollar signs, and the ones with the 
most zeros after their names get to see their 
names etched in stone.

Second, Dean Newton's arguments justi
fying these sales fail under scrutiny. Dean 
Newton compares renaming the law school 
to renaming an athletic facility. This is falla
cious because while people might play at the 
United Spirit Arena or on Spike Dykes Field 
or whatever, people do not graduate from ath
letic facilities. On the other hand, the students 
and faculty that graduate and teach here have 
to carry the name of their alma mater with 
them forever*

Furthermore, Dean Newton says selling 
names is “tradition" and that “every other 
school is doing it.“ Slavery and forbidding 
women to vote also were tradition for a long 
time, too, but that doesn’t make it right. And 
the "everybody else is doing it" excuse didn’t 
convince our parents when we were growing 
up, and it doesn’t convince us now. While we’re 
on that point, why should Tech care what

other schools do? Just because they want 
to prostitute themselves out doesn’t mean 
we should necessarily follow suit. Dean 
Newton’s argument that other states’ 
schools are doing it is inapplicable to Tech 
because of the aforementioned law pro
hibiting naming buildings after donors. He 
attempts to persuade us by saying other 
schools name their buildings after donors, 
when in fact, he wants to rename the en
tire school, not the school building.

Third, little or no consideration has 
been given to those who have true, legiti
mate interests in name changes: the stu
dents and teaching faculty. The two people 
who stand to gain from this are Dean New
ton and Reaud. Dean Newton looks good 
for the regents because he lands a fiat cat 
donor, so his political stock goes up. Reaud 
gets his ego stroked and has something to 
show off to his friends. It's the students and 
faculty who lose.

The Tech School of Law has become a 
respected institution over the past 30-plus 
years because of the hard work of its stu
dents, faculty and alumni. It is this con
tinuing tradition of excellence that helps 
graduates find jobs and helps faculty 
members get increasingly prestigious jobs. 
All that will change.

In short, this name change puts Tech 
law graduates and faculty at a distinct 
competitive disadvantage because nobody 
knows what the hell or where the hell the 
Wayne A. and Dana Reaud School of Law 
is. And once it happens to the law school, 
it will be the same for Tech’s other colleges 
and schools. Not if, but when./. David lea/non 

first year 
law

Jay
Hudec

Andrew
Schoppe
Columnist

I
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Tech receives dose of Adams
by Sebastian Kitchen
StaffWriterPatch Adam s has been creating a playground of m edicine for 30 years. A crazy doctor of h a p p in e ss an d  h e a lin g , A dam s shared his stories and ideas with the Lubbock and Texas Tech com munity Wednesday at the University Center Allen Theatre.With red, white and blue streaks in his long hair, Adams walked onto the stage wearing baggy orange pants, a paisley shirt with a rainbow of colors hanging from his necktie and different colored socks — one orange, one blue. “This is the conservative me,” he said. "At the airport, when you are flying to Lubbock,Texas, you d o n ’t want to stick out."During his talk, he shared his ideas about passion and p e r s i s t e n c e .Adams and fellow workers at his clinic paid to practice m edicine for 29 years. The hit m ovie ab o u t his life ch a n g e d  the future o f his practice — making his happy hospital even more of a reality.Wednesday, no one co u ld  have m issed  h im . Hemuted humor with philosophy and poetry.A m an o f co m p assio n , Adam s loves people and making them smile. His favorite hobby is being a clown. He has humored orphans in Russia, soldiers in Bosnia and men on death row, two days before they were hung."I am  fun if you want fun," Adams said. "If you don't, 1 can be a damn nuisance."The unconventional doctor is all

$ 6  G R E E N  F E E S
Kings Park

Executive Ciolf Course
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Starting at $ 195.00

‘I t ’s true — I’m 
crazy. But I 

made a decision 
to serve human
ity and not have 
another bad day.
And I have not 
had a bad day 
for 30 years.”

Patch Adamsdoctor

nightlifeOrejabout persistence. Adams sleeps just two to five hours a night so he can get everything done.Although his long-term  goal of w orld peace and a happy world pop ulation  are distant ideas, his dream of a happy hospital available to patients for free will be obtained in the next three to four years.The groundbreaking for his silly hospital will be later this year.“ Patch A d a m s,” the m ovie, brought the attention he wanted and has provided more financial help to make his dream come true.During his career, he has a p plied for 1,400 grants and has been turned dow n. His first d on ation  cam e 14 years into the p roject. People used to not a n swer his letters. He said “they sure answ er them  now.”“ 1 have worked on the project for 30 years,” he said. “People think it will never h a p pen. How long do you have to do something before they say it h ap pens? People are amazed we stuck out the project.”Passion is what has kept Adams going well into his 50s.“ Loving so m eth ing, w anting

Patch Adams • Courtesy Photosom ething, desiring som ething is what I’m talking about,” he said.Adams lives at his Gesundheit Institute in West Virginia. His patients live at the clinic and become friends. He corresponds with 1,600 of those friends with hand-written letters.“ Patch A d a m ,” w hich starred Robin Williams as Adams, made a few artistic changes to the story. Adams

was checked into a mental hospital, but he was 17 and was not having a midlife crisis as the movie portrays. He did want to die.“It’s true — I'm crazy," he said. 'T am a lunatic on the loose. But I made a decision to serve humanity and not have another bad day. And I have not had a bad day for 30 years. I am  a pretty happy maniac.’’
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"We're Giving STUFF Away!
^  Grand O pening Party!
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•  Win ■ FREE Computer System! 
e Win FREE Sprint Mobile Phones! 
e Win FREE Com-Geerl 
e Win Food and Drlnksl 
e Tour our Digital Output 

Service Center

Party Hours: 9am - 5pm 
March 20th - March 31st

Ribbon Cutting: 11:30am 
Wad, March 22nd

Store Hours: Open 24 /  7

Stop By Our Service Center: 
1103 University Ave.
(between Broadway a Main)

For More Info: 
call: 806-857-COPY 
email: lnfodcopy-com.net

H f Gopy-com.net'
The NEXT Best Thing.

Getting into college only half the battleC H IC A G O  (AP) — In the next few weeks, Dorothy M cClain will find out whether she can count herself am ong an elite few.The black teen-ager grew up in a run-dow n public housing high-rise on Chicago’s impoverished West Side. Her high school is on academ ic probation.Now she wants to be the first in her family to go to college.“You feel so excited to be the first one,” the 17-year-old said, beaming from beneath the brim o f a tan baseball cap. But, she admited sheepishly, "If you want the truth, I’m scared.”She has reason to be.Like other students from sim ilar urban public schools without an array o f advanced placem ent classes, widespread Internet access and the most sought-after teachers, M cClain is clearly at a disadvantage.At her nearly all-black school, Crane Tech, the graduation rate hovers below 60 percent.Out o f a graduating class o f 140 last year, only 20 were adm itted to college. Just 12 found the m oney to go. O nce in college, they faced a new set o f obstacles."Their level o f readiness is a critica l c o n c e r n ,”  said  Joyce

Payne, who tracks enrollment at historically black colleges for the N ational A ssociation  o f State U n iversities and Lan d  G ran t Colleges.“ Some students won’t be exposed to research sk ills and trigonometry” in high school.Adds McKinley Dillingham , a guidance counselor at DuSable, another low -perform ing C h icago school with a large m inority population: “A lot o f them  drop out because it gets rough on them academically. It’s not always the money — it’s a matter o f being able to really handle it in the classroom .”The college graduation rates for minorities are on the rise, but they still lag behind those o f whites. In 1997, 40 percent o f blacks and 45 percent of Hispan- ics left college with a diplom a within six years. For whites, the rate was 58 percent.“ It’s a different league,” said Latisha Bennett, a classmate of M cClain’s who has been adm itted to Tennessee State in N ashville. “ I’m worried that I might not pick it up as fast as other people and professors might not break it down like they do in high school.”
THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Cezanne or 

Gauguin 
5 Northern 

Ireland
11 Mata Hah, e g
14 Complexion 

woe
15 Greek goddess 

ol the moon
16 Round legume
17 Barber speech 

items?
19 Ballplayer 

Dykstra
20 Lukewarm
21 Acquiring 

canines
23 Values highly
26 Tasty tidbit
27 Nose
29 Irritated
32 Hair fashions
35 Least active
38 Lasso
39 Pres. Lincoln
40 Pare off?
42 Solidify
43 Seedy bar
45 Comparative 

construction
46 Visualize
47 Goblet shafts
49 Grin
51 Dove and 

Rudner
54 Military greeter
58 Takes back
61 Eat away
62 Mr Baba
63 Make unsate 

electrically?
6 6  _________ du Dlable
67 Epistle
68 Beseech
6 9  _________ Palmas
70 Jewish mystic 

of old
71 In _  (in actual 

being)
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DOWN
1 Costume 

jewelry
2 Dull pains
3 Not likely
4 Imposes, as 

taxes
5 Drug Info orj
6 Lion's name

By Robert H. Wolfe
North Wood more, NY

7 Narrow cut
8 Religious belief
9 Decide to 

compete
10 Napper
11 Divide ships' 

records?
12 Hammer part
13 Yin's 

counterpart
18 Paradisaical
22 Filament
2 4  _________ operand!
25 Conductor 

Georg
28 Opposing sides
30 Rapier’s cousin
31 Remove text
32 Pops
33 Death notice, 

briefly
34 Destroy 

cravats?
36 Does the crawl
37 Shire of 

"Rocky"
41 Disney classic. 

"Old _ ■
44 Eastern ruler
48 Well-grounded
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50 Old World
52 Building lots
53 Editorial 

directives
55 Road shows
56 Best and 

Ferber
57 Change color 

again

58 Fence piece
59 Blues great 

Fitzgerald
60 Fill to the 

maximum
64 Kesey or Follett
65 College 

seniors' test: 
abbr.

COPPER CABOOSE
Bring Your

LADY RAIDER, TECH MEN'S BASKETBALL,^ OR COTTON KING HOCKEY
Ticket Stub To Copper Caboose at 4th & Boston and Receive: 
10% OFF Betöre Home Game or 20%  OFF After a Home Game

FREE NOKIA 918 
700 MINUTES 
ONLY $39.99
* FREE FIRST INCOMING MINUTE 
•CALL WAITING
* STATE WIDE TX TOLL FREE
* FREE LEATHER CASE
* FREE CALLER I.D.
* FREE CAR ADAPTER www.celluiartouch.com

CellularTouch
SOUTH PLAINS MALL 806.785.5544

ADDITIONAL LOCATIONS IN 
Abilene ■ Brownfield ■ Midland ■ Plainvlew ■ San Angelo

Í

mailto:LOUDSMITH33@HOTMAIL.COM
http://www.celluiartouch.com
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Texai Tach wide receiver! coach Sonny Dykes returns to Lubbock after graduating 
from Tech in 1993. He was tight ends coach at Kentucky last season.

Dykes tradition continues at Tech
by Patrick Gonzales
Sports EditorBefore getting hired, ail the new coaches on the Texas Tech football staff were given a tour of the campus and its facilities.However, there was one coach who did not need a tour. Not only was he sure about taking the position, but he also was already familiar with the football program.The coach is Daniel “Sonny" Dykes, son of former Red Raider coach Spike Dykes.A 1993 graduate of Tech, Dykes now serves as the le d  Raiders’ wide receivers coach after serving as tight ends coach last season at the University of Kentucky."It’s great to be back at Tech, and I'm really excited about it,” Dykes said. “There is no one who loves Texas Tech more than I do. I grew up watching the football program, and I think this is going to be a great opportunity for me.”Dykes was one of the first coaches hired by Mike Leach when he first took over the helm of the Red Raiders.The two had worked together

once before in 1997 at Kentucky, and Dykes said they always planned on reuniting sometime down the road.“ We talked about working together somewhere down the line, whether we get a job at the University o f Alaska or California or wherever,” Dykes said. "It was a hard decision in some ways, but it was an easy decision in other ways.”While at Tech,Dykes was a two- year letterman for the Red Raider baseball team playing first base.However, make no mistake about it, football always has been his favorite sport."I had a chance to play some small college football, but I wasn’t a real good player — not good enough to play (at Tech)," Dykes said. "Playing baseball was

easier for me, and when your dad is the coach here, it’s kind of a no-win situation. I kind of wanted to do my own thing.”And since graduating, Dykes has concentrated on football, spending the past six years coaching at high school, junior college and Division I college levels all over the country. As a result, he said he could only attend, at the most, one Tech game a year. He will be attending all the Red Raiders’ games this season but might have more pressure on his shoulders than if he was just a fan.In Leach’s new p a s s -o r ie n te d  system, Dykes said the wide receivers are a major component in the new offense, making his job an im

portant one. However, Dykes said the players are adjusting well to the system.'They're a lot further along at this point than I thought they would be,” he said. ‘‘They’ve really done a great job of paying attention to what we taught them . T hey’re a talented group, and they’ve been a blast working with.”However, the person teaching the new material also plays a big part in learning quickly. Just ask senior wide receiver Dee Jackson, who has been with the Tech football program since 1997."Last year, everything was like' Do this, do that,’ and coach Dykes is a lot more relaxed,” Jackson said. “He’s helping us out a lot, and I think he’s great for the team.”The only question now is how long Dykes will remain on the Tech staff.“I am going to stay here as long as 1 can, and we’re going to try to win as many championships as possible,” he said. “Eventually, I’d like to be a head coach, and I think this is a great system, and Mike (Leach) is a great guy to learn how to do that after.”

“ I am going to 
stay here as 
long as I can, 

and we’re going 
to try to win as 
many champi
onships as pos

sible.”
Sonny Dykes

Tech wide receivers coachPractice squad provides friendships, good seat
I t ’s hard to believe that nine months ago I was living in St. Louis, undoubtedly the best sports city in the world. 1 had seen Mark McGwire hit his famous 62nd home run in September 1998, and I was there when the Rams were the worst team in the NFL. I also was there when 

W a l l y  S z e r b i a c k ,  M a t e e n 
C l e a v e s ,  Eduardo Najera and Tubby Smith were in town for one of the regionals of the 1999 NCAA Tournament.Well, nine months later, * Iit’s hard to believe that I am living in Lubbock. It’s also hard to believe that I am a student at Texas Tech. The one thing that is harder to believe is what I have been doing the past five months.I know that most of you remem

ber what happened back in September. Cliff Owens had surgery on his ankle and, unfortunately, had to miss the entire season. Moses Malone Jr. broke his foot and had to sit out for a few months. What most of you never heard about were the tryouts that coach James Dickey had in order to have enough guys to practice with. Fortunately, I heard about them, and I decided to try out. Luckily, I made the team.I remember the first day of practice quite clearly. I was out eating lunch, and I left the restaurant at about 3 p.m. When I arrived at my apartment, I had a message that said practice was at 3:30 p.m. 1 was so excited that I had to play the message about 20 more times to make sure that it said what I thought it had said. I finally understood the message, and I looked at my watch, and it said 3:25. Yeah, I was late to my first practice. I thought that it was a sign of bad luck, but it turned out to be OK.From the first day, the guys made me feel right at home. 1 had played against Andy Ellis in high school, and I also played against Mario “Fran

chise" Layne when he played at South Plains College, but I never thought that I would be sitting with them in the same locker room.I had played against Rayford Young in AAU, and when we played them in high school the year he won the state tournament, he beat my team with a last-second shot.Hmmm, I wonder how many times he’s done that before? I became Rayford's free-throw shooting partner, and we always competed to see who could make the most. He usually won, but I beat him one time. He claims that he doesn't remember.One of the best things to do was to make fun of Moses. O f course, he made fun of me, too, but it was the best because we would make everybody laugh.When I first saw Jayson Mitchell, I

thought that he was one of the meanest looking guys I had ever seen. Instead, he turned out to be one of the coolest guys I have ever met.Even though 1 was ineligible to play because of transferrules, I had the best time. What else could you ask for? I was coached by Dickey, 1 got to joke around with coach Will Flemmons, who I watched play when he was a player, and I got to be a part of the first team to play at the United Spirit Arena.Throughout the season, I often encountered one question: "Why do you practice if you don’t get to play?” I never answered it because I figured that they wouldn’t be satisfied with my answer.First of all, you have to understand one thing: When you are bom and raised in Lubbock, the only thing you

know about is Tech. All you dream about when you are growing up is about being a Red Raider, whether you are a student or a student-athlete. Everyone in Lubbock bleeds red and black, and when you become a part ofTech, you live in red and black. You are simply just born with the utmost respect and the greatest pride for Tech. You should feel privileged to be part ofTech.When we moved into the arena, I was privileged to have a locker between Brodney Kennard and James Ware, two of the coolest guys I have ever met. I knew that if I was feeling down, all I had to do was sit in my locker and “O.C.B.K” would make me laugh. If he wasn’t there, I could turn the other way and Ware would make me laugh.Throughout the year, I kept hearing that there wasn’t a bad seat in the arena. 1 must agree, but out of all the seats in the arena. I would have to say that the one 1 had was the best one.
Jesus Arenas is a junior broadcast 

journalism major from Lubbock. He 
can be reached via e-m ail at 
jesarenas@hotmail.com.

Jordan ready for 
big businessNEWYORK (AP) — Michael Jordan, always the scene stealer, is looking for more work behind the scenes.The former Chicago Bulls superstar who made numerous appearances in commercials for Nike shoes, Hanes underwear, Wheaties cereal and M cD onald ’s burgers was quoted in a Chicago newspaper on Wednesday as saying he was "getting totally out of the endorsement aspect of things” when his current contracts expire.His agent said he wanted to develop himself as more of an investor and businessman."I told the endorsement companies to go ahead and use the com m ercials I’ve done,” Jordan told the Chicago 
Sun-Times. “But they understand from conversations we've had where my life is headed. They have to gradually work their way into other campaigns.”

Jesus
Arenas

C o lum n ist

Everyone in 
Lubbock bleeds 
red and black, 
and when you 

become a part of 
Tech, you live in 
red and black.”

Electrical Engineering, Electrical Engineering/Computer Science 
Computer Engineering, and Engineering Physics (EE)

Schedule (or Pre-Registration

March 20 - 24 Plus Help available in EE224
Faculty advisors available upon request

March 24 Deadline to turn in Plus Printout to EE 224
All students for majors listed will have a hold on their records. Holds will be released after plus printouts are 

approved by a faculty member. A delay in turning in a plus printout will delay a hold being released.

Seniors April 5-6
Juniors April 7-10
Sophomores April 11-13
Freshmen April 14-18

“Weight Loss, Satiety & Hormones: Global Literature Review” 
by Preventive Nutritionist Dr. Jan Hamilton, Ph.D, R.D, L.D. 

Newly appointed member of the International Scientific Advisory
for Clinical Densitometry.
, ' ' jfggv' * ’ A i. *jjw' « ,.2

28, 2000 Lecture 1 2 :009m  * HOOptn 
Room  at th e U n iversity  Cen ter. 

Bring a brown bag lunch.

Bone Density Screening from 9am -11 :30am and 1:30pm - 4pm 
New Ultra-Sound Heel test takes 30 seconds. FDA approved 
score. Individual consultations and testing can be schedule by

calHng I-8 8 8 -4 IS -W E L L  (935$)
■ ;' 'O fr

Mr M
780-0300

ealth Is your most valuable asset.

6AM1 COME INTO CRICKETS!
Limey Pints Monday: All British Isles Drafts $2 - {p j ;  \  Texas Tuesday: All Texas Beers $2 -Ts American Gigolo All American Draft Mkrobrews $2 Wednesday: Plain Brown Wrapper iVhiskey River Thursday: Jim, Jack, Crown k  Seagrams $2 ,

Friday Hourly Shots 
Saturday $4 Martinis 

Sites,: . Sunday $2 Bloody Marys

iqkFooiball 
) huff leb oar d

InteractiveMdeo  
Gam es &  Q f t l  <f
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Plasma Donations

YOU COULD SAVE THE LIFE
Prejgnant? Now What?

HOMESWEET...
*  Semester Leases
* 1/2 block from Texas Tech
* Starting $210
* Quiet Atmosphere
* Laundry Room

HONEYCOMB
1612 Ave. Y 763-6151
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Practical Alternatives

O F A BURN VICTIM , A C R IT IC ALLY ILL 
N EW BO R N , OR A C AR D IO VASC U LAR  
SURGERY PATIENT.

All you need to do is make a plasma donation

Offering the compassionate and pratical support a woman needs to give her child life . . .and make the most of hers as well.
EARN $150 EACH MONTH

Alpha Plasma Center
2415 Main St. (across from the University Plaza)

806-780-6853 
3819 22nd PUcewagL800-TNN-4MOM

mailto:jesarenas@hotmail.com


Unser’s daughter battles paralysis
A LB U Q U E R Q U E , N .M . (AP) —  Cody Unser’s favorite tonic is water.O ut o f her w heelchair, the 13- year-old daughter o f Indy racing star A1 Unser Jr. has com plete control o f her body.In her scuba gear, Cody is splashing water on everyone outside the pool and telling jokes.T h a t’s how  sh e p rep a re s for physical therapy, w h ich  in clu d es diving and weight training.Then, with a swoosh, she’s under water.“ W hen I’m in the w ater I can  move anywhere, any way I want to,” said C o d y , her lo n g  b lo n d  h air splayed atop the water as she wades around the pool. “ I can do anything like anybody else.”W hen sh e ’s d o n e , C o d y  grabs onto the pool ladder, hoists herself out o f the water and into her w heelchair. She d o esn ’t w ant a n y o n e ’s help  —  sh e ’s even rem o ved  the handles from the back o f the chair so no one can push her.C o d y  w as paralyzed  from  the chest down last year by a rare spinal cord disease, but she has refused to let it take away her independence.As she tries to regain the use o f her legs, she and her fam ily have begun to help others with spinal diseases. They have started a fo u n dation, and Al Unser Jr. is com p eting this season in the Indy Racing

League w ith a car d ecal to raise awareness o f the disease.“ There’s all types of paralysis out there, and if we can cure one segment o f the spinal cord, then it’s going to feed off into  m an y  o th ers,” Unser said.“ T h e M ark Buoniconti fund, w hat C h r is t o p her R eeves is doing and what we’re doing with Cody — we’re all on the sam e team, and it's goin g to take a team  e ffo rt to lick this thing."C o d y ’s illness was not know n u n til F eb . 5,1999, w hen she collapsed w hile playing b ask etb all at her m iddle school.She was taken to a hospital and sent hom e after being evaluated.The next day, she returned to the hospital — and couldn’t move.She was diagnosed with transverse m yelitis (TM ), an incurable

neurological disorder.At first, the young athlete from the fa m o u s auto  ra cin g  fam ily  struggled to deal with it.Al U n ser Jr. won the In d ia n a p o lis  500 twice, her grandfather Al U nser Sr., fo u r tim es, and her u n cle , B obby U nser, three."It turned my w orld up sid e d o w n ,” said  Al Unser Jr., who's used to getting help  from  d o c tors after his w recks on the track.“ W hen we first took C o d y  into the hospital, all they could do is scratch  their heads and shrug their shoulders. Believe me, that type o f fe e lin g  just scares you to death.”But Cody no longer sees her disease as a handicap, just a new way of functioning.In addition to sw im m ing, she

lifts weights and rides a specially designed bike as part o f her rehab.Cody credits her lineage for giving her a strong spirit.“ You have that sense that since they're cham pions you autom atically think that you’re a cham pion,” she said. “ I think it does push me to be the best I can .”In fact, Cody has turned her ad versity into a calling.When Cody first checked into her hospital room , she was swamped with flowers, balloons, presents and get-well cards.But so m e th in g  w as w rong. Across the hall, other young patients were in empty rooms.“ So I asked my m om  how we could push the doctors to find a cure and help the other kids,” she said from her Albuquerque home.Her m oth er, S h elle y , re c o m mended a charitable foundation. In September, the two established the Cody Unser First Step Foundation, a nonprofit group aimed at raising research funds and awareness of transverse myelitis and other spinal cord injuries.She received a special proclamation in February from the New Mexico House of Representatives.“Cody is truly amazing, she is just a very rare individual who is way beyond her years," said Dr. Douglas Kerr, director o f the Transverse Myelitis

Center at Johns Hopkins in Baltimore. “She has really channeled frustration into a very positive outlook.”The teen-ager is at times quite serious, calmly discussing her disease and prognosis without the slightest hint of despair.At others, she’s full of youthful exuberance.Doctors don’t know what causes transverse myelitis.It usually develops rapidly over several hours to several weeks and can strike healthy people of any age.About a third of patients recover fully in the first three months, Kerr said.The disease may develop after certain types of acute viral infections or other problems.It also can develop on its own, possibly as the result of abnormal activation of the immune system against the spinal cord.About 34,000 people in North America have the disease.Kerr and Shelley Unser believe Cody will walk again one day.That’s encouraging, but Cody realizes her goal can only be reached through perseverance.“When you have a positive surrounding and when you’re true to yourself and believe in yourself that you will accom plish this,” she said, "then it m ost definitely will h ap pen.”

-----------------------------------------------------------3
Doctors say 
Olajuwon 
needs break

HOUSTON (AP) — Doctors are recom m ending Houston Rockets cen ter Hakeem  Olajuwon not play basketball for an unspecified  tim e because o f respiratory problems that have plagued him.Olajuw on, 37, has experienced breathing difficulties that have hampered his performance.“He was re-examined today by a team o f physicians and we’ve recom m ended that he not play b ask etb all for a while,” Dr. lames Muntz, the 'i Rockets team physician, said in a brief statement released 
by the team Wednesday.Earlier this m onth, IOlajuwon was diagnosed with * * j a reactive airway disease that restricts the flow o f air through • a  his bronchial passages during heavy exercise. The condition leaves O la ju w o n ’s lu n g s in spasm s. M e d ica tio n s  prescribed to Olajuwon have not yet solved the problem.The breathing problem has limited his playing time. Since , it was diagnosed March 1, the most he has played was one half o f a game, and that oc
curred only once.

“When we first 
took Cody into 
the hospital, all 
they could do is 

scratch their 
heads and shrug 
their shoulders. 
Believe me, that 
type of feeling 
just scares you 

to death.”
Al Unser Jr.
Indy car driver

Former M icrosoft executive purchases pro bowling league
(AP)- If you can’t join ’em , buy ’em.Former Microsoft Corp. executive Chris Peters did not make it as a professional bowler but still had a passion for the game.So Peters and two other investors W ednesday bought the financially strapped Professional Bowling Association.“ We believe we have a real d iam ond in the rough,” Peters said.The new owners hope their experience in marketing and technology

will make invigorate pro bowling and make the gam e more popular and accessible.The purchase price was not disclosed , but The Seattle Times reported it was about $5 million.Peters will becom e chairman of the PBA as it changes from a nonprofit organization to a for-profit corporation. The new owners did not rule out making the company public. Last m onth, the PBA's 2,800 m em bers authorized its board of directors

to negotiate a sale to a group led by Peters and two former colleagues: Rob Glaser, founder and chief executive of RealNetworks Inc., and Mike Slade, former chairman and CE O  of Starwave Corp. who now consults for Apple Com puter Inc. Peters will be the group's chairman.“ T he PBA’s been looking for a partner for more than a year, trying to upgrade the sport of bowling,” said MarkGerberich, PBA commissioner. "This will allow us to compete in the marketplace going forward."

The new  ow ners will assum e about $3 million in debts and will try to provide an extra $1 million in prize money for PBA tournaments.In exchange, they will gain control of the PBA’s national, senior and regional tours, as well as the association itself and its assets.The PBA holds 26 tournaments annually, with prize money exceeding $4 million.The 41-year-old Peters stunned co-workers by resigning from his job as vice president of Microsoft's Office

division in 1998 to go bowling.He did not do well enough to turn professional, but his interest in bowling drew him to Gerberich. For the past few years, Gerberich pursued the idea of selling the bowler-owned PBA. founded in 1958, to an outside investor.The PBA, with cooperation from Glaser's RealNetworks, could bring PBA events online with streaming video and audio."The Intenret has become a co n sumer medium, and we can try to use

technology to change the perception o f the game," said Slade, who headed Starwave as it launched ESPN.com, 
NFL.com  and NBA.com. "When you control the league, you can do a lot o f innovative things."• The new Internet enterprises, along with sales and marketing, will be handled through new offices in Seattle.The PBA will also m aintain its headquarters in Akron, O hio. The PBA will begin looking for a president to head day-to-day operations.
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SCI-TRAK TUTORING
Couraaa tulorad nckrde phyaca, vauai Base C*r. cwcut* stanca. 
caJctJua. ale Cal Or Gary Lae<ar. 782 5250 For mora datola, aaa 
www acr-trak oom

H E L P  W A N T E D

1ST BAPTIST CHURCH Lubbocb-Nrad Immadialaly FuMma. Ptot- 
tvna, auballtuto toachars. M-F High achool or GEO. citodcara axpan- 
anca or chridcaraeducabcn raqurad AgatSoroldar Must b* Orna
ran Apply to CNMDavatapmart Cart«, rato «ramo* to AcbvdyBuld 
mg. 13ti and Vamon. 9 00am-4 00pm M-F

1 ST PRESBYTERS CNd Oavatopmanl Cantor la lootang tor Spnng 
and Summar Machara DaycaraaxpanancaamuM Plaaaacaltoran 
appontmanl 763-4821

ASSISTANT TRANSPORTATION PLANNER The Cly to Ltoib«*, TX 
(populabon 196.000) a  aaatong a quakbed appkeant lor Via pontoon 
ot a rasaient kanaportation ptarmar, who aaaatt and part«*»t*> at 
tranaportaton planning «covata«, y d  Oavatopmanl to plana and pro- 
grama ratotad to Iranaportabon planning tor Lubbock Metropolitan 
Planning Area. Partorita ralatad dubaa aa raqurad Th» poarbon wto

rl to Strand Oraaiagn Engmnnr TT» auooaaalm cancbdato w i 
any oombmnbon ol nducabon and abanaren aquvatort to com- 
pMton ol a Bachator Ongrna f i planning. areMadura. or ptortc ad 

mauatrabon wldi an nddtoorwl ona yaar ol nxsaopto, Iranaportabon, or 
naponto ptorwng aspananoa or an adamabcp Knowtodgn to pton- 
nmg manaren madioda and b ine  urban kanaportobon ptommg can
ead*. Knowtodga to mneopotoan ptormmg organatoti opanbona and 
pubic maabngadnaniobabon Knowtodgn to puMcabona and wababa 
daalgn and mamtonanoa Knowtodgn to nm m rartto. appbeabons to 
MS toHoa producto tor analyaa dtvtoopmanl , prnanntobonn. and 
databaaa mamtonanoa AMMy to praparn docunanto raqurad by rag  
jtobon or profad raqunmanto. AbMy to partono technical «covri»* 
n wabaaa mamtonanoa. docunant dmmtopmnrk, adamatwo anaryara. 
'annarcri and praaantobona A b*y  to nntobarti and mamtoai adncbva 
wockng latodontospa w *i tobara Ponfcn «variaba Apia 24.2000 Tha 
app*cran<»)ral«etod ta to »  portion muto pana a latony oomoebon 

enmnto history d iad i to bmn to torn Ctoang Dato M *d i 31.2000 
Salary Grada P03, Stotoy 52» 723 20-137,18» 00 Amua*y Toap  
ply, aand rapbeabon to. Hunan Raaouroaa. Cby to Ltotoock. PO Box 
2000. Lubbock, TX 7B4S7 A« appurarti* muto ba ractovid n  »<« Hr- 
man Raaouroaa Olltoa by SIXfcm on dia doamg dato Ratumamuar 
ba aocomptorad by an appboabon Tha C8y to Ltoibodi •  an aquto op  
porvtfyam ptoyar Ttoaphon* nunbto(806) 775-2311 or (800) 821 
0793. Intomto homo paga: wwwa totoxxktxiw  (TYaCaytoUAbock 
•  undnr tin  Taxen Intormabon Ad and Womabon bom you raauna/ 
xppbcabon may ba ra tta c i to ratonan to ftn  ptotoc)_____________

ATTENTION PflE-PT, OT, ft NURSING STUDENTSOupdntoaÿcmtoamnaadto annatone»wMidalylMngtaaba Norn- 
panano» raquead 1« houra a arak plu* baton* Obtom obaarvabon 
houra mid pay 1 82 V  hour PoaaMa raM a*ar «0 daya Muto ba 
avaAtoka Van nummnr Chucb Andaraon. 718-1903. Mva maaaaga

ATTENTION PflE-PT. Pip OT, »id Ptomad Phyacal twrapy raatoara 
pontoon avatobla Grato newton to ubaarvaaon houra wtoi pay Must ba totolo wort Tuaaday and Thraday 1100am to 100pm C tfftya r 
745-5711

CLEANUP HELPER naadad tor rara« preparato Landacapng lawna. 
cteanng, mac Afternoons only 795-9918

FULL TIME HELP deck speoekst. M-F 6-5. Provide ta t kne ol sup
port to end users of the banks computing systems Requires associ
âtes degree » »formation systems preferred Knowledge of PC ep- 
pkcakons required For appointment 791-7294

HORTICULTURE OR LANDSCAPE students needed lor t'aneptent- 
ng ns. cannas. and day Mies Call 793-6885 Leave message

LIFEGUARD
Lakandga C C la now ttoung appbeabona lor biaguard Must hava 
LGT. Fail Ax), and CPR Apply al 8802 VekaDug

LOOKING FOR antmaaabc paopia Wear* now hang part-ton* tots- 
martabng reprasentateroe to corded 'axmbng' blood donors (no oold 
oak raquaad) Evarang and aflamoon audit mmadautoy avadatto 
Good oemmunenbena abdto raquaad Appbeabona aocaptad at Und
id  Blood Sanacra 2523 48th Strnat

LOOKING FOR malura, axpanancad parson to babyad 2 chddran m 
my homadunng tin  summar Pan-ton* homa. 4 days a weak Platan 
aand i»tuma to Thomaaon, PO Box 54552 Lubbock. TX 79484

LOOKING FOR rabada ndmdua* lor total landncapn and mam- 
tananca Tato rouid wort 791-3719

LUBBOCK CLUB »  now hmng andatali, cocktail and barlandar Ex 
panatica prntorrad Cal 783-7308 tor appoaibnanl

NEED AN ACCOUNTING grad or about to graduala Coma by 3502 
Sbda Road. StoA-4 or cal 808 792 9318 Lubbock. TX 79414

NEED PART-TME orten hato Cto 791-371»

NEED PART-TIME or luttons chautlau $8 00 an hour .  opt Grato 
company Musi ba 21 years or todnr and good rtivmg record Coma 
by 1413 Tasta Avenue What Krv/Ys Limouame

NOW HIRING SkxktXJStw Vxtao 50di 8 Botoon and 82nd t  Quak 
to Ttomg appkeabona Wednesday 1-4 Planet no phone cals

II/V4I 4 aniS I/i - - - Si r m sh.sra  -4 hnalwws. -I /VfkArdn'a ll.L .nn u w  rfiniNo wbrsmtt, casniers. ana nosiesses 11 unanoo s iianan 
Restaurant Must be abte to work 2-3 weekday lunches and be av«f- 
able weekends Also hmng night time (kshwashers Apply m person 2- 
5pm. 6951 Indians Excellent training available No experience nec
essary

OFFICE ASSISTANT needed on Tuesday Thursday, Saturday 4211 
34th Street. 799-4033 Ask for Megan

OFFICE. TERMITE TREATMENTS PT/FT. Tuet. Thur», Sat D 'l 
Peat Control 5211 34th

PART TIME FLEXIBLE hours, works with oomputer software S&hour 
Major m computer science or MIS Sophomore or Jursor year Cal tor 
interview 784-0055.

PART-TIME HELP NEEDED
SIOOOmoraNyptol-bme. S2000 mordhlytudbme Incentivas andolfv 
araammgt No aspanaaa Old 85 year tod company aaxpandmg and 
lotoung lor 20 quatoy paopia dumgMtoCb Wn tolar baie» te n ta sti 
and a computa trimmg program Ctotormto. 7887175

PART-TIME HELP warded Apply si person Doc t  Lquor Store

PART TIME TELLERS Naadad Stalla «a dì M-F 125 «id Sal 7-1; 
12 M-F 11-5 and Sal 7-1; t3  Mon-Sal 7-1. and at kFF 12-5 791- 
7294

STARTS AT 57/ law  Datvwy and colacbon Monday to Saturday 
1 00pm to Inabad. Muti have a good driving record and esperance 
dabvanng bandura or applancea raqurad AppTytipanon Muir» TV 
2860 3481 Strato

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Fato acoto Msrstwd tor Lubbock agrieto- 
turai coratottod Long hours Juna-Augual 797-9982

WANTED AGRICULTURAL held acotos No «spanane* nacasury 
Pay-55 50 par hour Raaat and bonus grvan Summar aamingi to 
K500IO 55.500 Cal Mark Scoa Crap Conatohng to 7484708 or 744-
0151

WANTED SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS »id Magüento Dam Juna 
5»vjuw30ai Hours 11 45 to 4 30pm. Monday Friday Cal Dr Robad 
McComb 742-3371 «7989884

F ra tam M ae ■ S o ro rltle a  - C luba 
-S tudant G ro u p *-

Student organizations earn $1,000- 52 000 with 
the easy campusfundraiser com 3 hour 

tundraising event No sales required Fundraising 
dates are filling quickly, so cab today1 Contact 

campusfundraiser com. (BBS) 923-3238. or visit

F U R N I S H E D  F O R  R E N T

HUNOREDS OF taaa a  baatolto Ctopp Part awad you adan you rara 
at Part Tame* Apaibnaraa 2401 45m Sbaat Eryoy 8» bmto and 
■qurratoandtobarenaars... Uka no placa toa* n Lubbock Q uto.it- 
dutod Lubbock's basl kapi sacral Furraabad and untumabad 
avadabia now Pra-taaamg tor February mraugb August now Aak 
aboto specials 7954174.

A  M inistry Opportunity  
A s  A  C am p C oun se lo r  

Summer Day Camp At 
First Baptist Church

• $5.65 per hour plus overtime
• May 2 2 -Aug. 11,2000
• Day Camp is for Kids Grade 1 -6
• 7:15am or 8:45am 

(alternating weeks) and finish 
at 6:15pm each day.
Evening and weekends off.

Call or pick up application ASAP at 
First Baptist Church 2201 Broadway, 

Lubbock, TX 79401 
Attn. Day Camp 806-747-2438

Application Due Friday, April 12, 2G00

ONE PERSON efficiency 6 btocks south of TTU Neer shoppng i«ur> 
dry Bids paid S22S month $125 deposit 797 5535

QUAKER PINES Apartment« and Town homes 16th and Quaker 
Bncfc planters, trees, flowers, and greenery accent our courtyard and 
poof 1 and 2 bedroom flats and 2 bedroom townhomes New Mardi 
Gras floor tke «i kdchena and bath Furrxehed and unfurrxshed Ask 
about specials 799-1S21

TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS 2101 16* Desert wiows «v) flowers 
highlight our lovely courtyard Efficiency and one bedroom available 
19 uvl student property w4h student manager See to believe Huge 
student discounts Furnished and unfurnished 763-2933

U N F U R N I S H E D  F O R  R E N T

2 BEDROOM. 1 1/2 BATH, dodhouae central heat and ax. a l apgfc- 
arose. W/D connections lois to adras, mtìudmg ceding tans, lacead 
yard, nc* carp«, lotoabad. garage with opacar 5650 3707 378i 
797-8274

2 BEDROOM. I BATH, central u  and heat, al appears»* ndudmg 
dabwashar. W/D, cadmg tana, tocoad yard. Ids to adras 5550, 3613 
31*1 797-6274

2/1/CP duplai »«Mancad yard Cantra! Iato and air 2401 B 22nd 
550V month 787 2323

2120 2081 Strato. 2-1. carport, toncadyaid. 5 btodu from Tacb 5400 
pka dapoarl. toldas and -atarace*« 797-4471

230414TH. ONE BEDROOM. w«h waaber «id «ysr central hast and 
tor 5395 Cal 763-3401

231115TK 3 badroom. 1 batí, hardwood floors washer dryar. oan- 
«M iato andar, new appbancet. 1660/ monti, 5400 déposa 7833401

2317-815TH 2 baOoomdtoaax. 5625/morti. 5400 dapoa« 783-3401

5 BEDROOM 2 5 BATH HOUSE 2108 Mam. 2 story hardwood 
boors wafeng Ostane* to TTU cal 523-9988 «  765-8008

ALPINE QUADS
Ntoaty remodeled quadraptox. 2 badroom ipacioua, cwpod. pats w/ 
dapoaa, nonwnokmg. 1700btocktoEbhadAvanu*.7938147 Fram 
1480.

EXCEPTIONAL 2 BEDROOM. 1 1/2 blocks Irom Tacb. hardwood 
floors, loia to Ma, 2310 208i 5595 797-8358

GREAT NEIGHBORHOOD. 2-1 ito garage To«aly ramxtoled wtoi new
W/D, toma, itongsm«. 5575.2011 308t. 797-8368

HOUSE ANO APARTMENTS 3017 3081 «id 2804-B8C21« (aval- 
«Dia 4-1-00.) 7930033

LARGE ONE BEDROOMhouaewahlancady«d S295plustah 1922 
B 208i Sbasì 747-6331 P« déposa

LMOSEY APARTMENTS 2300 17ti Sbato. two bertoom, 5465 783 
5401.

LYNNWOOO APARTMENTS 41101781 Crapa MyrHas namhaft«» 
and 23 new rad otois 1VA¡f< ou torxtocaprig to 8w eyaoaltowig prop
erty wWe Same Fe look CuranVy ramodaing edanor and 1 badrooms 
(Satobo M* and canbto tor) 2-bartoona so larga you may nevar aaa 
you roommate Tha property a a muto aaa 7920828 Aik «boto

NEAR TECH 2208 26th rato Oca bwboom ana bati 5330/ mont,, 
plue gaa. toacinc. and sewer AvanablaMay 11 Cal 744-4484

“ NEAR TECH:
Now pra-tsawng tor May Wa have savarai wonderful 1.2 and J bad 
room homes Nkaapptancas Onayaartoaaa SaaMAHYto«2113481. 
HuplandCantor (naa34*iandOuakar) tolamoona. lOOpmOOOpm 
Ina 798-1851

NEAR TECH On* badroom, W/D. no pals. 5400 plus dapoa 1. pkra 
ultimai 2403 308i. raer 794-7471

NEWLY REMOOELED ona. Iwo. t n t .  tou, and tura badroom house 
tor lea** Cal 785-7381, laava maaaaga

MCE. CLEAN. tobeancy apartmant on 23rd. badroom adh balh. 
kkcbantola («za to dorm moni and ba8i) 5175 piu* 795-9918

~ ONE TWO OR THREE
Btoboom « a rb ra rti and houaaa C lorato 'toh  Moa Cute 7473003, 
5233083

ONE. TWO, 8 * « .«  tau  badeón tarara near Tacb nOnarton 5250 
5900 May pea laaamg Atada Ramali 790 7275

PROBABLY THE MCESTaifcancyyoultoid M uitaaad lawn, tot bis  
paid. 5385 2301 188i, 765-7182

RENT HOUSE ora block nrarTach Complete reparu.-smodai 5400 
tor undergraduate 5375 tot graduata 5350 tor masters 799-7043

TECH AREA BaautoU larga 32-1 2403 30» No cats Partculv 5885 
plus depon), plus ubMies 794-7471

TOTALLY REMODELED 4BR.2BA 2 kitchen areas 2 new heaters. 
2 H20 heaters naw carpal, yrto south to Lubbock Htgp. $600/ mo . 1 
year Mass 2116 20th 787-2323

UNBELIEVABLY NCE. umque. 2 badroom. lawn kepi, spotless, wa
ter paid 5450 2302-8 18lh 766-7182

UNIQUE ONE badroom. 2012 16th rear 5375 plus April 1 747- 
6232 «  787-8635

WAREHOUSE APARTMENT, ihira badroom. $850. 763-3401

WESTRIDGE APARTMENTS
Al tuba paid. Ira* cabl*. 2 badroom. no pets, non smoking. Weatcdg* 
Apartments, 1808 ERdian 793-8147 From 5450

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
Now teasing and pre-teasing lor summer and fall Spacious efficier 
ctes. 1 $ 2 bedrooms Wafcm closets fufly furnished kitchens, split 
level pod. vxteo library, superb mantenance 5 mnutes from Tech Af
fordable rates 3106 Vicksburg 799-0695

L o o k in g  For A P la c e  To L iv e ?  w w w . h o u i i n g  l  o  X .n e t
| Your m o ve o ff cam pus!

Search for apartm ents.
\ Free room m ate sublet

listings.^ .... ....... - ■
F O R  S A L E

FOR SALE Twp Clarece« Knceid watarcotor landscapes. 1962 and 
1963 Bast tolar 1-915025-2560

R 5 R ELECTRONICS M 1607 Avenue G has computer parts at raa- 
wnabla pnoae Cal 785-7727 Wa accept WC Vaa. and Daoovw

M I S C E L L A N E O U S

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Artist Beginner»' Advanced All styles 
Reasonable rates. 2S% dteooud startup rnonth1 Park Tower, near Tech 
Gneenh Guitar Stud» 747-6106 CD s at Hastings Muse and Ama- 
ron.com

I LOST 10 be in 90 days' Click for products skmnyu com. 1 -888-892 
7518.

IT’S BIKINI WEATHER
does \»ur» N f Loee watght w4h Gold 796-0682 
www 2bdtettree com

NATURAL HERBAL BREAST ENLARGEMENT
Sat*. Eltocbv*. Affordable Ptoaravad wwwhgurapluscom 1-888- 
8039800 OaM krtvtoxpa toao avidabw

nT e d m o n e y
Cash paid lor Abercromb«. Ralph Lauren. Tommy HtHtger Doc Mar 
tm . Lucky, Bnghtor handbags and perfumes Call 796-0256

SOMETHING NEW TO DO!
bdo« rad» contra rac* can Hot Rods Raceway 4218 Boston 
Avanua 797-9064

STUDENT RATE ari» ID Fu» ato atoar nato $18. FM 514. Mancure 
and p*dcur»528. Sacuky Part Cal 799-4730

WE PAY cash tor nama brand dtohmg Everyday lOOOamiOOpm 
Bring to 2155 50» Straat Cal 7992241 tor more ntormaton

What do basketball tournament games, 
cash and prizes, and you have in common’  
Look for ShooLScore, Win a Million! at 

www.sixdegree8.com
to find out.

Million Dollar Game Show? 
Forget'em!

Bring your basketball brain to 
Shoot.Score. Win a Million! atwww.Bixdegreet.cQm

for tons of chances 
to win cash and prizes.

S E R V IC E S

CERTIFIED TEACHER Play and team, or tutoring Close to Tech and 
hospitals 808-281-4862

MIST-ON TANNING:
A vary hne mot to lanrangstouboncovar* your body n  seconds Now 
you can Ian sator and qucker Cal tor an apponenant 797-9777 to In -  
day Salon and Dayspa

STUDENT LOANS
F n t Bank I  Trust. Lubbock. TX make* studant loans Land« 10* 
820377 Cal 788-0600 lor details

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

Planned Family Clinic~Lic#028792-6331
COLLEGE
FLOWERS

2002 Broadway 747-2800

R O O M M A T E S

NICE 2-1-2 HOUSE lamalaroomate needed 5300. plus 1/2 ta ll. 786- 
9750

ROOMMATE NEEDED lo «hare 32-2 ariti watowf dryer sataWs, 
storm, hot tub. nos neighbor 5350 Brito paid Scott «391976

L O S T  &  F O U N D

LOST
BtockLabPippy Arawart to TMay- I  toux), cal Rogar at 7800400 

LOST FAMILY RING Vcauly to Holden Hal 742-2182

M O M E N T ' S  N O T I C E

SOCIOLOGY CLUB
Evant Modem Pioneers Woman m Nonbartbonal Occupation* 
Panto Dacussno Whan March 27 •  6 00pm Whara UC Lubbock 
Room

TTUHSC SCHOOL OF NURSING
Evant Open Houra tor Gradual* Programs Whara M dntull Can
tor at UMC Whan March 23 9 4 000:30

NOTICE TO ALL COMMUTER STUDENTS
Tha new parting lot north to Iha Arana a  now comptota and av«9 
abl* tor us* Please ba aware that there are torn row* to parting 
(ctoaaM to Indana Avenue) » a l are reserved altar 1230pm. Mom 
dav-Fnday Additionally la  area to parting ctouast to la  Race* 
abon Cantor raqurad a pton» , however Itara a  a Mro-hou ton* 
Wn* on ri and a  only to b * uaad by thora atouatty uang l a  Rac 
Cantor Btoh to »aaa anas an  tigrwd aocorOngty

http://www.houiing
http://www.Bixdegreet.cQm
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Rangers pitcher recovering from surgeryTech baseball 
cancels gam e  
against T C UW ednesday's baseball gam e betw een Texas Tech and Texas Christian University was postponed due to rain.The Red Raiders and the Horned Frogs have yet to schedule a makeup game but will meet March 28 for a regularly-scheduled game at 2:30 p.m.Tech next will be in action at 6:30 p.m . Friday at N ebraska. The three-game series will continue Saturday with a doubleheader starting at 1 p.m.

PORT CHARLOTTE, Fla. (AP) — The Texas Rangers starting rotation has been set for the start of the regular season and Justin Thompson is not on it.That was expected with Thompson recovering from off-season surgery but it was just another frustrating moment for the talented lefthander the Rangers are counting on to improve their starting staff.It’s hard to watch, but Thompson knows his place for now is in the dug- out."It’s a little frustrating sitting back, and watching the others throw and me having to hold myself back and not hurt myself again,” Thompson said. 'Tve got to be smart about it. When I do start pitching I want to be

there and not have any setbacks.”Thompson has a chance to make Rangers general m anager Doug Melvin look good for the big off season trade that sent two-time MVP outfielder Juan Gonzalez to the Detroit Tigers.The Rangers are looking for something like 1997 when he had a 15-11 record, 3.02 ERA and struck out 151 in 223.1 innings.But he’ll have to stay off the injury list. He’s been there four times in the last six seasons with shoulder and elbow problems. He is currently recovering from arthroscopic shoulder surgery."I can’t work on anything new. I’m just basically trying to get back into the form that I feel com fortable

pitching," Thompson said. “I’m just trying spot my pitches.”Thompson threw 10 minutes of batting practice on Sunday and again on Tuesday without complications.When T h ompson is ready to step into the rotation, it will give the Rangers three left-handed starters joining Kenny Rogers andDarren Oliver.Rick Helling and Esteban Loaiza are right-handed starters and right-

hander Mark Clark will begin the season at the No. 5 starter and likely step aside when Thompson is ready.“ It’s amazing we’re going to have three lefties in the rotation,” Thompson said. "It’s going to be interesting to see how m anager m atch lineups against us. It’s going to mess things up." I ’m usually the only leftie starter. It’s going to be fun. I’ve got Darren and Kenny to talk to. They are veteran guys and it will help.”

It wasn’t difficult for a native Texan to return home to play baseball."From the start, I was happy that I was com ing hom e,” Thompson said.“Everybody likes to come back to his home state and play for the home team or at least the home state.“It was a little bit sad, too, because I’d been with Detroit nine years so I had the mentality that I'd be there forever. But these days, you don’t see that happening.”His new teammates are happy to see him on the roster."He’s a close as you can get to an ace when he’s healthy,” said first baseman Rafael Palmeiro. "We have a stronger pitching staff this year and he’s a big reason for it.”

“ I’m just basically 
trying to get back 
into the form that 
I feel comfortable

pitching.”
Justin Thompson

Texas Rangers pitcherFormer Aviators coach trades hockey gear for bunker gearself was "What is more important, my family or my dream?”The answer was simple."The decision to get out of the game was a major decision and a huge step for me because it was my job and a dream I had chased for the last 20 years,”Triano said."But I applied for the fire departm ent the second day they accepted applications because I think things happen for a reason.I think there is a reason they were hiring this year and they were hiring as many as they did and the deadline for age requirement was what it was. Everything pointed toward this.”

Captain Tony Keefer said a p proximately 400 people applied this year to participate in the Fire Academy. O f those applications, the field was narrowed to 17. The training began in D e cember and will conclude the first week of May. An a p p licant could not be older than 35 and Triano will turn 36 on April 
11.An extensive b a c k g r o u n d  check was done on each a p p licant. Following the check, each member was given an oral interview, followed by a physical and a physical agility test before gaining acceptance into the academy.Keefer said Triano has done well

“ I put a lot of 
pressure on myself 
to do this because 
it’s not something 
I just want to try, 
it’s something I

want to do.”
JefTTriano

Abilene firefighter

ABILENE (AP) — JeffTWano spent the better part of his life seeking the rush of adrenaline on the frozen pond. After 20 years of hockey pucks, slapshots and fights, the man who guided the Abilene Aviators to a division title in their inaugural season is turning to a new climate a much warmer climate for his rush.Instead of standing on the bench in a hockey rink coaching a team to victory, Ttiano will be standing in the midst of a burning building with his colleagues as an Abilene firefighter.After receiving word that his services were no longer needed by the Aviators owners, Triano was faced with a critical decision. He and his wife, Melissa, bought a house in Abilene shortly after Jeff landed the coaching job with the Aviators. The plan was to have the family, which includes their son Riley and newest son Dackota (born last January) settle in the Key City as Jeff continued to coach Abilene’s first hockey team."My opinion was the decision wasSan AngeloSAN ANGELO (AP) — The minor league hockey team in San Angelo has through the end of the week to use the city’s coliseum before San Angelo terminates the team’s lease — making team members outlaws on their home ice.The city has terminated its lease with the company that owns the San

Jeff’s as to whether he wanted to further his career in hockey or become a firefighter, either way I was going to support him," Melissa said. “The one important thing to me was I wanted us to settle down for Riley (who is 6) so he could get in a school and have some stability in one place.”Other teams called Triano after the Aviators fired him to see if he would be interested in coaching elsewhere.“ We came here to stay for at least two years and after the success of the first season, we thought there might be an extension,” Triano said."We bought a house, we liked the town and we were happy staying here. When the ownership group didn’t honor our two-year agreement, that was a curveball and I had to see what was best for my family. I had moved around quite a bit with my hockey career, and we were faced with weighing all our options.”The question Triano asked him-
Angelo Outlaws hockey team, claiming the team is $22,000 behind on payments for ice time at the San Angelo Coliseum.Dick Moore, president of San Angelo Pro Hockey, sees the move as an attempt by the city to run him out of town."That's the implication,” he said.

"It doesn’t sound like the red-carpet welcome to me."City Manager Tom Adams says the team owes the city based on accumulated $50-an-hour charges for ice time for youth hockey and visiting team practice sessions. Team officials say the Outlaws are up-to-date on all payments, as provided for in the

lease, which allows for 800 hours of ice time and public skating."The city has invoiced us for those charges and we have refused those invoices,” Moore said. "We are 100 percent current on atl of our payments.”San Angelo Pro Hockey has filed a lawsuit disputing the charges.

thus far in his new career.“ He’s blended in real well,” he said. "He’s a little older than some of the guys and so some may look to him as a leader. When all the guys come in he pretty much fits in as one of the recruits.”When he was with the Aviators, Triano’s daily routine varied, depending on the time of year and whether or not the team had a game.Now, he wakes up at 4:30 every morning to study for a daily test given at the academy. He spends most of the day in a classroom on Buffalo Gap Road learning from Keefer and the other firemen at Station No. 8."We teach them everything from fire signs to hydraulics to using the hose and ladders," Keefer said. "They learn about ventilation and they go through an EMT course. We talk about hazard materials and self- contained breathing apparatus. There’s a lot to learn.”Triano said a day doesn’t go by

without him thinking about or missing hockey. He made it his career for 20 years as a player and coach but his dream really started around 30 years ago when he laced his first pair of skates. Still, he doesn’t regret his decision."I would make the same decision today if I had to,” he said."I put a lot of pressure on myself to do this because it's not something I just want to try, it’s something I want to do. The academ y is very tough and it’s the most challenging thing Tve done in my life. I put the pressure on myself because I want to prove that I can do it.“ I want to earn the respect of all the cadets who have gone through this process and I want to earn the respect o f all the Abilene firefighters and prove that I belong. This is a very rewarding career, and if you talk to them, they take a lot of pride in what they do. It’s important for me to earn their respect and the respect in the community.”terminates lease with hockey team Devil Rays get burned by AstrosST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) — Houston beat Dave Eiland on Wednesday, yet hardly damaged the right-hander’s chances of winning a spot in Tampa Bay’s starting rotation.Eiland, who had not given up a run this spring, allowed an RBI double to Matt Mieske and Rich-

ard Hidalgo later homered off Chad Ogea to help the Astros beat the Devil Rays 3-0.Chris Holt, Doug Henry, Kip Gross. Trever M iller and Jose Cabrera combined on the shutout for Houston.The Astros limited Tampa Bay to eight singles.
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While TIAA-CREF 
invests for the long term, 
it's nice to see performance 
like this today.
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TIAA-CREF delivers impressive results like these by 

combining two disciplined investment strategies.

In our equity accounts, for example, we combine 

active management with enhanced indexing. With two 

strategies, we have two ways to seek out 

performance opportunities— helping to make your 

investments work twice as hard.

Combine this with our low 

expenses and you’ll see how 

TIAA-CREF stands apart from 

the competition.

C R E F  G L O B A L  E Q U I T I E 5  A C C I 1

36.05s 22.02s CO • U
1

1 YEAR
AS O F  1 2 /3 1 /9 9

5  YEARS  
A S  O F  1 2 /3 1 /9 9

S IN C E  IN C E P T IO N  
S / l / 9 2

EXPENSE RATIO

CUCI GLOBAL INDUSTRY
EQUITIES AVERAGE

0.37s' 1.92s1

With over $250 billion in assets, we’re the world's largest 

retirement company and the leading choice on 

America's campuses. If that sounds good to 

you, consider this number 1 800-842-2776. Call artd find 

out how TIAA-CREF can work for you today 

and tomorrow.

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.
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1 Th* investment results shown for the CREF variable annuity reflect past performance and are not indicative of future rates of return. These returns and the value of the principal you 
have invested will fluctuate, so the shares you own may be more or less than their original price upon redemption. Foreign stock markets are subject to additional risks from changing 
currency values, interest rates, government regulations, and political and economic conditions 2 TIAA-CREF expenses are subject to change and are not guaranteed for the future. Í  
Source: Morningstar, Inc. 12/31/99, tracking 279 world stock mutual funds.TIAACREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc distributes CREF certificates and interests in theTIAA Real 
Estate Ac count. Teachers Personal Investors Services. Inc. distributes the variable component of the personal annuities, mutual funds and tuition savings agreements. TIAA and TIAA-CREF 
Life Insurance Co. issue insurance and annuities TIAA CREF Trust Company,FSB provides tnjst services Investment products are not FOtC Insured, may lose value and are not bank guar 
anteed. for more complete information on CREF, including charges and expenses,call 1 8 0 0 M ?  2776, ext. 5509,for the prospectus. Read it carefully before you invest or send money O 
2000TIAA CREF 1/00

You re too smart io settle for just scraping by Get the academic resources you need to 

excel at WebCTcom. the e-learning hub. It's packed with useful study tools, from research 

materials to forjms for sharing information and ideas with students and faculty a'ound the

olobe Start taking control of your cours.pwork. ---------------— -------------- *•-

'isit-www.webct.com/kneestoday. [ . / t / l  M ljWebCT.com
G E T T IN G  S M A R T E R  A L L  T H E  T IM E

http://www.tiaa-cref.ora
http://www.webct.com/kneestoday

